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Creative & full of ideas –

made for kids.

QUADRO EvOlUtiOn

 BABy CAStlE WitH RAMP  
Construction kit quadro evolution 
Art. 140 80
A very compact model with lots of 
different possibilities to play. The 
ramp is 85 cm long.

 CUBE + BEACH BUggy 
Construction kit quadro evolution 
Art. 140 80
Two models for very different
purposes can be built with just
one construction kit.

Richard, 2

 BABy CAStlE WitH RAMP
nilo, 36

In our small rooms, the model fits 
perfectly into the corner. So many 

possibilities to play in such a compact 
form, it‘s incredible. i would recommend 
it to anyone!“
    – David Zuccala

Sharpsburg, Georgia

2 in 1: You can build two mo-
dels out of one evolution const-

ruction kit. Pens and papers can be
stowed away on the flipped plates
– practical and versatile at the
same time.

 lEARning CUBE 

 BEACH BUggy

tim, 3

Carla, 2

Climbing, craw-
ling, sliding, hiding 

– with quadro kids play in 
their own little world, where
everything is tailored to
their needs.

2

The construction kit evolution 
treads on a whole new path.

Being a new parent myself I realized,
while looking at my 6 months old 
daughter playing, that a toy like qua-
dro is ideal to train their first physical 

movements in a safe environment. 
It amazes me every day to see how fast 
small children develop. evolution keeps 
up with this speed, because it can provide 
a matching game idea for each stage of 
development.“

Falk Rüther, CEO of QUADRO
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A good feeling

for young and old.

QUADRO EvOlUtiOn

 ACtiv CEntER + COZy CORnER,
lEARning CUBE
Construction kit quadro evolution   
Art. 140 80
3 in 1: The active Center with integrated 
play bar can also be used as a ball pit or a 
desk with chair.

 QUADRO BAllS
500 pieces, colored

Art. 126 00
Kids love to dissapear into the ball 

pit, dive down and play with all 
the colors.

 RACing RiCkSHAW + WEEkEnD COttAgE 
Construction kit quadro evolution 
Art. 140 80
Letting your big brother push you around in your racing 
rickshaw and taking a break in the cozy corner at your 
weekend cottage is the best – evolution is the result of 
our passion to go one step further in the development of 
versatile toys.

All our products meet the highest safety requirements. 
No matter which model you choose, it‘s good to know 
that the corners are rounded and the products have 
been around for almost 40 years.

Rattles, noise-makers and sensory
toys for your baby can be hung on the
built-in play bar.

A lot can be stowed away in the cube, 
it can be closed from all sides, offers a 
practical storage space.

  lEARning CUBE 
      (with storage box)

  ACtiv CEntER + COZy CORnER 
      (with built-in play bar)

QUADRO BAllS

  RACing RiCkSHAW + 
 WEEkEnD COttAgE

Carla, 2

Richard, 2

 
and strong as 
an ox :-)

lara, 6 mo.

4

Our models grow with 
you, so you and your kids 

can enjoy them for a long time, 
rebuilt again and again. It adapts to
your needs, is durable and requires
no care. The materials are environ-
mentally friendly, uv-stabilized and 
extremely sturdy, built for the next
generation – holds for eternity.

Thanks to the high-density quadro parts,
you can bring your evolution back to the
living room at any time after using it in 
the yard, no unpleasant odors! Unlike 
wood, quadro does not need to be 
painted and is waterproof. You can clean 
quadro parts with normal household 
cleaners – everything stays nice and 
clean.
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Everyone builds.

Even the grown-ups.

QUADRO EvOlUtiOn
 SPACE MOnkEy BARS 

Construction kit quadro evolution   
Art. 140 80
This model can be converted into a
large mountain for advanced climbers in 
no time at all. The models can be adap-
ted to fit the development and age of the 
child – say goodbye to boredom.

 tHE CUBE StAgE
Construction kit quadro evolution  
Art. 140 80
The Cube Stage has a 45 cm long ramp for baby‘s 
first crawling adventures or just as an elevated cozy 
corner where you can listen to music.  evolution 
offers unforgettable moments for all ages and limitless 
imagination.

  SPACE
 MOnkEy BARS

Carla, 2

  tHE CUBE StAgE 
 (with baby ramp) 

Under the plates it is easy
to hide, crawl through and

hang out – so many possibilities,
what will your child come up 
with?

Time for quiet reflections – let 
your thoughts wander – this 

is where poets and philosophers are 
born, the da Vinci‘s of tomorrow. :-)

tim, 3
Kids want to imitate their parents. 
evolution gives them the room they 

need to play and grow. They are in their own 
little universe where dreams come true and 
boundaries are tested. And it‘s good to know 
that you can use evolution outdoors at any 
time – in winter as a snowmobile, in summer 
as a cozy garden shed.

lara, 6 mo.

lara, 6 mo.

6
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Ready, set,

slide!

QUADRO EvOlUtiOn

 lEARning CUBE + BEACH BUggy 
Construction kit quadro evolution  
Art. 140 80
2 in 1: Be mobile with quadro evolution.
Simply connect the wheels and runners with 
the model and you are ready for your first ride 
in your own small vehicle. The same construc-
tion kit builds the learning cube, a desk with 
integrated chair and compartments for pens 
and paper – ingenious!

 tODDlER CAStlE WitH SUPER RAMP 
Construction kit quadro evolution  
Art. 140 80
Slide over the 125 cm long ramp into the moat and rescue 
the little princess from the evil crocodile? Give your child 
the opportunity to play out their own fantasies. 
With evolution it‘s never boring.

 Big tOWER WitH MEgA RAMP 
Construction kit quadro evolution  
Art. 140 80
An absolute highlight of this model is the slide ramp
with a length of 165 cm and can be build without 
any additional parts from the construction kit  
evolution, thanks to sophisticated technology.

get off the sofa and have fun: 
For your bundle of energy! quadro 

evolution is ideal to play full throttle in 
your house, any time of the year.

Confident kids need really sturdy 
toys – otherwise they wont be 

able to test their limits and gain experi-
ence. evolution is sturdy and has a 6 
year warranty. The parts are made out 
of completely odorless, safe and stable 
polymer.

 Big tOWER WitH   
 MEgA RAMP

 lEARning CUBE

 BEACH BUggy

 tODDlER CAStlE WitH SUPER RAMP

tim, 3

tim, 3

Carla, 2

lara, 6 mo.
lara, 6 mo.

  RACing RiCkSHAW + 
 WEEkEnD COttAgE

8
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Looks great.

Also for the environment.

QUADRO EvOlUtiOn

QUADRO BAllS
500 pieces, colored
Art. 126 00
THE highlight for kids – extend your quadro
evolution with 500 balls for unlimited fun 
and games.

QUADRO BAg 
Art. 102 40
So many parts so little space. The
quadro bag offers plenty of room for tubes,
couplings and quadro plates. So all parts are
safely stowed and the trip to the beach or 
the neighbors can begin. Fig. similar.

CUBE COvER 
extension for quadro evolution 
Art. 003 54
The water-repellent, all-weather compa-
tible and extremely sturdy material makes 

POOl linER 
extension for quadro evolution
Art. 100 17
The pool liner turns your quadro evolution 
into a pool, for guaranteed refreshment on 
hot summer days! It can also be filled with 
sand or balls.

 gARDEn gAZEBO 
Construction kit quadro evolution  
Art. 140 80
Turn the ball pit into a gazebo? No problem. Have fun building 
together with parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and friends, 
thanks to the proven PLUG-IN system by quadro. Ready, set, 
go!

our yellow Cube Cover the ideal extension 
for your quadro evolution. Like all our 
products, the evolution and the yellow Cube 
Cover can be used inside and outside – 
summer and winter.

MODEl OvERviEW QUADRO EvOlUtiOn
1 construction kit, 408 parts, 16 suggested designs
article number: 140 80
age recommendation models: 6 months to 4 years

CUBE COvER fOR yOUR evolution
(available seperately)

CUBE COvER fOR yOUR evolution
(available seperately)

 gARDEn gAZEBO

QUADRO BAg
(available seperately)

QUADRO BAllS
(available seperately)

POOl linER fOR yOUR evolution
(available seperately)Carla, 2

Carla, 2

Richard, 2

Jim, 1
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quadro evolution
No question: saving water and 

composting bio-waste is good for the envi-
ronment. But helping the environment
can go a step further. For example, buying 
products you can use longer and upgrade 
if necessary. quadro products are ext-
remly durable and can be extended at any 
time. Like with a nice yellow cover, which is 
practical and gives your model a complete-
ly different look.

www.quadromdb.com
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QUADRO BAllS
500 pieces, colored 
Art. 126 00
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lara, 6 mo.

evolution offers a suitable model 
for every age! I am impressed

with this versatility. We are fully convinced 
of the product and proud to have played a 
part in the development.“  

Adrienne Karlstedt, Nina‘s mom


